Youth Stick Time Guidelines
1. Stick time is open to skaters ages 4-15 all skaters (25max) and adults (5 max) must register online
and check in at the front desk prior to going on the ice.
2. Full gear is REQUIRED
3. Horseplay, bullying, group drills, and private lessons from Non-CIP instructors is NOT Tolerated.
4. Skaters must provide their own pucks.
5. Open to the first 30 skaters (including adults).
6. All skaters MUST sign in and pay before skating. Skaters found violating this rule will risk being
excluded from skating at future stick time sessions.
7. Skaters participating in practices following stick time should not get on the ice prior to their
scheduled practice unless they have paid to attend stick time.
8. If more than 20 skaters are on the ice, NO cones, tires, etc., can be used.

Lessons on Stick time:
1. Lessons are only to be given by CIP approved instructors. Anyone found giving or participating in
lessons not authorized by the CIP will not be allowed to participate in stick time sessions.
2. Skaters taking lessons must sign in and pay for stick time even if they are only on the ice for their
lesson time.
3. A portion of the ice will be sectioned off at times (the zam side) for skaters taking lessons from
CIP approved instructors. This is to keep the coach and skater in a lesson safe and allow other
skaters to practice without interfering with a lesson. Please respect the lesson zone.
4. No group lessons of any kind are allowed on Stick time. Coaches may teach 1 to two skaters at
one time anything more than that must be done on private ice.
5. Coaches are required to pay the rink commission by the last day of each month. This can be done
through the front desk.

